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Nvoicepay Partners with Mastercard for
Payment Automation
Nvoicepay’s leading industry role of creating innovative payment automation
software enabling enterprises to simply and securely pay hundreds of thousands of
suppliers. Nvoicepay streamlines domestic and international payments in the same
process, ...

Jun. 21, 2018

Nvoicepay, a provider of payment automation for the enterprise, announced a deeper
strategic partnership with Mastercard. Mastercard will support Nvoicepay’s solution
as a leading choice for enterprise customers and enhance Nvoicepay’s emerging
partnerships with some of the country’s top banks through the use of Mastercard In
Control  for Commercial Payments, virtual card platform.  

“In a world that is slowly becoming accustomed to choice and immediacy,
businesses too are looking for innovation in how they are paying and getting paid
and the processes surrounding it,” said Colleen Taylor, executive vice president, New
Payment Flows, Mastercard. “By supporting Nvoicepay’s go-to-market plan, we will
be able to further transform how enterprise customers do business.”

Nvoicepay’s leading industry role of creating innovative payment automation
software enabling enterprises to simply and securely pay hundreds of thousands of
suppliers. Nvoicepay streamlines domestic and international payments in the same
process, requires minimal human touchpoints, and is designed to handle enterprise
complexity with ease.  

“We are leading payment automation for the enterprise, and our dynamic
management of supplier information removes manual touch points across all
payments and all ERP systems,”said CEO and founder Karla Friede. “Our partnership
with Mastercard is a signi�cant milestone as we continue to expand capabilities and
meet the needs of complex global enterprises. We are excited to serve Mastercard
partner banks and leverage Mastercard’s industry leading virtual card platform.”
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Hello. It looks like you’re using an ad blocker that may prevent our website from
working properly. To receive the best experience possible, please make sure any blockers
are switched off and refresh the page.

If you have any questions or need help you can email us

https://www.nvoicepay.com/
https://www.mastercardincontrol.com/incgenhosted-web/us/public/preLogin.xhtml
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